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west; Bushire, on the eastern shore of tbe Persian Gulf, and at 
Teheran. At Bushire the annual mean for !878-90 is 12.96 
inches. Recent observations at Teheran give a mean of about 
10 inches, and the older observations, taken at the Russian Em
bassy, give a mean of about I I inches, of which nearly the 
whole falls in the winter half of the year. To the north of the 
great mountain range, between Teheran and the Caspian, 
the fall is nearly four times as great as in Persia. The same 
number of the magazine contains a summary of the few meteoro
logical papers read at the British Association at Nottingham. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Royal Society, November 16.-" Experiments in Heliotro
pism." By G. J. Romanes, F.R.S. 

I cannot find in the literature of heliotropism that any experi
ments have hitherto been made on the effects of interrupted 
illumination, when the periods of illumination are rendered as 
brief as possible-i.e., instantaneous flashes of light. Accordingly 
I have conducted an extensive research on heliotropism, where the 
flashes have been caused either by means of electric sparks in a 
dark room, or by the opening of a photographic shutter placed 
before the plants in a camera obscura with an arc light or Swan 
burner, at a distance of several feet on the other side of the shutter. 
The electric sparks were made either with a Wimshurst machine, 
induction 'parks, or by means of the following contrivance. 
Fr"m the binding s·crews of the condenser of a large induction 
coil copper wires were led to a cup of mercury, where, by means 
of an electro-magnet suitably actuated by clockwork, a current was 
dosed and opened at any desired intervals: each break was there
fore accompanied by a brilliant spark. A thick plate of glass was 
interposed between the seedlings and the electrical apparatus. In 
all the experiments here described the plants employed were mus
tard seedlings (Sinapis nigra), previously grown in the dark until 
they had reached a height of between one and two inches. Save 
when the contrary is stated, in all the experiments comparative 
estimates were formed by using the same pot of seedlings: during 
the first half of a comparative experiment half of the seedlings 
were protected from the light by a cap of cardboard covering 
half the pot; during the second half of the experiment this 
cap was removed, and the pot turned round so as to expose the 
previously protected seedlings to the influence of the light. The 
principal results thus obtamed, and frequently corroborated, 
were as follows :-

I. Even having regard to the fact that for equal strengths of 
a stimulus excitable tissues are more responsive in proportion to 
the suddenness of the stimulus (or in a kind of inverse proportion 
to the duration of the stimulus), the heliotropic effects of such 
flashing stimulation as is above described proved to be much 
greater than might have been antecedently expected. This was 
shown to be the case whether the effects were estimated by the 
rapidity with which the seedlings began to bend after the flashing 
stimulation was begun, or by that with which they continued to 
bend until attaining a horizontal line of growth, i.e. bending to 
a right angle. Thus, at a temperature of 70° Fahr., and in a 
moist camera, vigorously growing seedlings begin to bend 
towards the electric sparks ten minutes after the latter begin to 
pass, and will bend through 45° in as many minutes; frequently 
they bend through another 45" in as many minutes more. This is 
a more rapid rate of bending than can be produced in the same 
pot of seedlings when the previously protected side is uncovered 
and exposed for similar duratious of time, either to constant 
sunlight or to constant diffused daylight. This is the case even 
if the sparks (or flashes) succeed one another at intervals of only 
two seconds. 

II. It would thus appear tbat the heliotropic influence of 
electric sparks (or flashes) is greater than can be produced by 
any other source of illumination. But in order to test this 
point more conclusively, I tried the experiment of exposing one 
half· pot of seedlings in one camera to the constant light of a 
Swan burner, and another half-pot of similar seedlings in 
another camera, placed at the same distance from the same 
source of light, but provided with a flash sbutter working at 
the rate of two seconds intervals. The amount of bending in 
similar times having been noted, the pots were then exchanged 
find their previously protected halves exposed to the constant 
and the flashing light respectively. In both cases, the rapidity 
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with which the bending commenced and the extent to which it 
proceeded in a given time after commencement, were consider
ably greater in the seedlings exposed to the flashing than to the 
constant source stimulation. The same is true if, instead of a 
Swan burner, tbe source of light is the sun. 

III. Many experiments were tried in order to ascertain tbe 
smallest number of sparks in a given time which would produce 
any perceptible bending. Of course the results of such experi
ments varIed to some extent with the condition of the seedlings. 
But in most cases, with vigorous young mustard seedlings and 
careful observation, bending could be proved to occur within 
fifteen to thirty minutes, if bright sparks were supplied at the 
rate of only one per minute. The most extreme sensitiveness 
that I have observed in these experiments was that of percep
tible bending after half.an-hour's exposure to electrical sparks 
following one another at tbe rate of fifty in an hour. This 
result would appear to indicate that in heliotropism under flash
ing light there need be no summation or "staircase effect" ; 
but that each flash or spark may produce its own effect inde
pendently of its predecessors or successors. 

IV. It is noteworthy that, while the beliotropic effects of 
flashing light are thus so remarkable, they are unattended with 
the formation of any particle of chlorophyll. In the many 
hundred pots, and therefore many thousands of plants, which 
have passed under my observation in this research I have never 
seen the slightest shade of green tingeing the etiolated seedlings 
which had bent towards flashing light. On one occasion I kept 
a stream of J 00 sparks per second illuminating some mustard 
seedlings continuously for forty· eight hours; and although this 
experiment was made for the express purpose of ascertaining 
whether any chlorophyll would be formed under the most suit
able conditions by means of flashing light, no change of colour 
in any of the .eedlings was produced. 

·With the exception of tho.e mentioned in the last paragraph, 
all these results were obtained by using sparks from the coil 
condenser, as above explained. These sparks were very 
brilliant, and yielded the maximal results, which alone are here 
recorded. 

"Exper:ments in Germination." By G. J. Romanes, F.R. S. 
The primary object of these experiments was to ascertain 

whether the power of germination continues in dry seeds after 
the greatest possible precautions have been taken to prevent 
any ordinary processes of respiration for practically any length 
01 time. 

The method adopted was to seal various kinds of seeds in 
vacuum tubes of high exhaustion, and after they had been ex
posed to the vacuum for a period of months to remove 
Ihem from the tubes and sow them in flower-pots buried in 
moist soil. In other cases, after the seeds had been in vacuo 
for a period of three months, they were transferred to sundry 
other tubes respectively charged with atmospheres of sundry 
pure gases or va pours (at the pressure of the air at time of seal
ing) ; after a further period of twelve months these sundry 
tnbes were broken, and their contents sown as in previous case. 
In all cases, excepting that of clover, the seeds sown were 
weighed individually in chemical balances, and seeds of similar 
weights taken from the same original packets were similarly 
sown as controls. 

The exhaustion of the tubes was kindly undertaken by Mr. 
Crookes, F.R.S., to whom I must express my best thanks for 
the assistance he has given. The kinds of seeds used were 
mustard, red beet, clover, peas, beans, spinach, cress, barley, 
and radish. In addition to vacuum and control tubes con
taining air, others were charged with oxygen, hydrogen, nitro
gen, carbon monoxide, sulphuretted hydrogen, aqueous vapour, 
ether, and chloroform. 

With the exception of the beans, where only two were sown, 
ten weighed seeds were sown out of each of the tubes, 
and also out of each of the control packets which had 
been kept in ordinary air from the first. These results 
amply prove that neither a vacuum of one-millionth of an 
atmosphere, nor the atmospheres of any of the gases and vapours 
named, exercised much, if any, effect on the germinating power 
of any of these seeds. I may add that the same remark applies 
to an atmosphere of carbon dioxide, although in the particular 
series of experiments quoted this gas was accidentally omitted. 

A subsidiary object of these experiments was to ascertain 
whether any appreciable variations would be caused in plants 
grown from seeds which, before germination, had beeJl sub
mitted to the conditions above explained. Hundreds of plants 
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of the kinds named were grown from the seeds in the various 
tubes. But in no one instance was there the smallest deviation 
in any respect from the standard type grown from the corre
spondiag con trol packet. 

In the case of the beet-root, a larger number of plants were 
developed in many of the pots than the ten seeds which had heen 
sown in each. This I found to be due to the fact that beet-root 
seeds very frequently throw up two seedlings apiece. Not so 
frequently, but still very often, they yield three, and sometimes 
even four. 

Further experiments are in progress. 

"On hepatic glycogenesis," by Dr. Noel Paton, Superinten
dent, Research Laboratory of the Royal College of Physicians 
of Edinburgh. 

The object of the research is to determine the mode of con
version of glycogen to sugar in the liver. Is it due to a zymin, 
or to the metabolism of the liver protoplasm? A study of the rate 
of conversion of glycogen in the excised liver at the body 
temperature shows that there is an initial rapid and a subsequent 
slow stage in the process. The former occurs before visible 
morphological changes can be detected in the cells; the latter 
goes on after the cells are disorganised. The former is inhibited 
by destroying the cells (by pounding with sand), and by the 
presence of one per cent. of fluoride oj sodium; the latter is 
not stopped thereby. The product of the former is glucose; of 
the latter, glucose with dextrin and, possibly, maltose. Agents, 
such as chloroform, ether, and pyrogalIic acid, hasten the 
disintegrative changes in the cells, and accelerate the early 
rapid stage of conversion, but do not influence the later slower 
stage. During life the first may produce glycaemia by this 
action on glycogen conversion. They seem to act by hastening 
the katabolic changes immediately preceding cellular death. 
Drugs, such as curare, morphin, and nitrite of amyl, which 
cause glycaemia, do not do so by increasing the conversion 
of glycogen; they do not accelerate the morphological changes 
in the cells. These observations show that the early rapid 
changes are due to the metabolism oj the protoplasm. The later 
slower changes are not due to the acid which develops, nor are 
they, to any marked extent, due to the action of micro-organism; 
they seem to be brought about by a zymin developed as a result 
of the disintegration of the cells. 

November 23.-" Magnetic Observations in Senegambia." 
By T. E. Thorpe, F.R.S., and P. L. Gray. 

On the occasion of the recent Eclipse Expedition to Se le
gambia we took with us a set of magnetic instruments of the 
Kew pattern, with a view of making observations in a district 
for which th" magne.ic elements have not hitherto been deter
mined. 

Observations were made at Fundium, Senegal, and at Bathurst, 
on the River Gambia. 

The results are as follows :-
Fundium, Senegal, lat. 14° 7'·4 N., long. 16° 32' W. (approx.). 

The observations were made on April 4, 5, and 14, IS93, in 
the vicinity of the Eclipse Camp and on a partially enclosed 
piece of ground between the Administrator's house and the River 
SaIilm, about So yards from the shore. The temperature during 
the force observations was about 30° C. 

The results are as follows:-

Declination ISO 44' W. 
Horizontal force ... 0.30409 c.g.s. 
Dip Needle I, 29° 9'·1 
" 2, 29° S'·2 

Bathurst, River Gambia, lat. 13° 2S' N., long. 16° 37' W. 
The station was on a large piece of open ground and near the 

centre of McCarthy Square. All the observations taken were 
made on April 20, IS93. 

Declination 
Horizontal force ... 
Dip 

ISO 50' W. 
0'30514 c.g.s. 
Needle I, 2So 43'·4. 

2, 2So 42'. I. 

Physical Society, November 24.-Prof. A. W. Riicker, 
F.R.S., President, in the chair. - Colonel Maitland, C.B., 
was elected a member of the Society. Prof. S. P. Thomp
son then occupied the chair whilst the President read a 
paper on the magnetic shielding of concentric spherical 
shells. In this mathematical investigation the author considers 
cases in which the equipotential surfaces are surfaces of revolu
tion about a line through the centre of the shells, and the per-
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meability (1-') of each shell is constant. Taking the common 
centre as origin, the potential within any shell is expanded in 
terms of zonal spherical harmonics, and the ratio of the shielded 
to the unshielded field determined. The following important 
result is arrived at, viz. if the permeabilities of the enclosed and 
external space be the same, then the ratios of the shielded to the 
unshielded fields are the samejoreaclz harmonic term, whether 
the part shield'ed be external or internal. It is also shown that 
the shielding effect on external space when a small magnet is 
placed at the centre of the shell is the as the shielding 
effect on the enclosed space when the shells are placed in a 
uniform magnetic field. The case of a single shell with a small 
magnet at the centre is next considered where the permeabili. 
ties of the internal and external spaces are taken as unity. 
Here the shielding depends on the ratio of the outer to the inner 
radius (al/aO). When the thickness of the shell is I/roO of a1 
the ratio of shielded to unshielded field ('lINo) is 3/13 when 
I-' = 500, and 3/23 when,. = 1000. For I-' = rooo, in
creasing the thickness from a 1/10 to a 1/2 changes the shielding 
from 1/60 to 1/194, thus showing that after the shell is 
moderately thick, further increasing the thickness is not very 
effective. When the small magnet is displaced from the centre 
of the shell with its axis along a radius, then the shielding effect 
of the shell is greater on the side towards which the magnet is 
moved, and less on the opposite side. Thickening a single 
shell being inefficient, the effect of using two or three shells separ
ated by air-gaps is investigated. Here, as in the case of a single 
shell, the shielding is improved by adding permeable material 
either within the inner or without the outer shell. If the inner 
and outer diameters are given then when the difference in these 
diameters is small, one coutinuous shell gives the best result. 
For a larger difference, two shells separated by an air-gap are 
much more efficient than a single one, and filling up the air-gap 
would appreciably diminish the screening effect. When the 
permeability of the substance is high the best shielding is 
obtained when the radii of the bounding surfaces of the shells 
are in geometrical progression. The great value of lamination 
is shown in the following table, where the volume of the per
meable material is expressed in terms of that of the enclosed 
space, and the shielding in each case being the best. 

Single shell 
Two shells .. , 
Three shells 
Single shell 

Volume of 
material used. 

1·0 
5.0 

4·S 
7.0 

External 
field. 

O·OIS 
0·0006 

·0·00016 
o·oro. 

The conditions for the best arrangement in each of the 
following cases are fully worked out in the paper, viz. 
Two shells when the largest and smallest radii and the 
volume ·of the .material used are given; two contiguous shells 
of different permeablilies ; and three shells of different perme
abilities. The main results of the investigation are that with 
thin shells lamination is useless, while with thick shells it is 
essential, if the best effect is desired. Experiments made on 
actual shells had fully confirmed the theoretical conclusions. 
Prof. Minchin said the mathematical results were very simply 
expressed. Although the work was apparently restricted to 
zonal spherical harmonics, some of the important formul::e apply 
equally to general spherical harmonics. Referring to the diffi
culty of shielding by single thick shells, he pointed out that the 
equation giving the relation· between the shielded and unshielded 
fields with different thicknesses of shell represented a hyperbola 
with its asymptotes parallel to the axes; hence the shielding 
tended to a definite limit as the thickness increased indefinitely, 
Mr. Evershed said he had been engaged for the last two years 
on the subject of magnetic shielding, with a view to screening 
measuring instruments from external fields. In such cases it 
was not possible to use closed shells, and this introduced 
tronble. The best results he had yet obtained was to reduce the 
disturbance to about one-fifth. Another difficulty was intro
duced by the fact of the shields being magnetised by the cur
rent passing through the coil, and owing to hysteresis, the per
meability was different according as the magnetisation increased 
or decreased. By Uiling an outer iron shell a great improve
ment had been effected. To obtain the best results, it was 
important to have no joints in the shields. A coil 
flame with two shields of bent iron was exhibited. 
Mr. J. Swinburne remarked that the subject divided itself into 
two, shielding of instruments and shielding "ources. If a 
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dynamo itself be shielded, this did not prevent the currents in 
the leads producing magnetic disturbances. This very im
porlant in ships. By using an alternator with resolving fields 
all disturbances could be avoided. Dr. C. V. Burton inquired 
whether by considering the hydrodynamical analogue of a porous 
material the case of perforated shells could be elucidated? Mr. 
A. P. Trotter wished to know if the homogeneity of the shield 
was of much consequence? At Oxford it had been found 
that a screen of four inches of scrap' iron was better than boiler
plate. Mr. Blakesley asked if the effect of moving a magnet 
sideways in a sphere had been observed. He thought the mathe
matics developed in the paper would be useful in working out 
the magnetic. theory of the earth. Prof. S. P. Thompson 
thought that taking the permeability as constant would not be 
quite correct, for p. was a function ofthe magnetisation. Hence 
in the cases considered the outer shell would be the more per
meable. In his reply, the President said scrap-iron in contact 
was not like clear space, for there were comparatively free paths 
lor the induction at the points of contact. As regards the 
shielding of the dynamo at Greenwich, Mr. Christie had written 
to say that the credit was due to the makers of the machine and 
shields, Messrs. Johnson and Phillips.-Prof. G. M. Minchin 
read a paper on the action of electromagnetic radiation on films 
containing metallic powders. After noticing the resemblance of 
the phenomena exhibited by tubes containing metallic filings 
shown by Mr. Croft, on October 27, to those of photoelectric 
impulsion cells, he repeated some of the experiments with filings, 
and found the same effect s when the filings were of ordinary 
fineness. He also noticed that the experiments did not succeed 
either when the filings were coarse or very fine. Coarse ones 
always conducted, whilst very fine filings or powders acting as 
insulators, except when strongly compressed. To establish a 
closer connection with the impulsion cells he tried films of gela
tine and collodion containing metallic powders. Directions for 
preparing the films are given in the paper. On inserting such 
a film in circuit wilh a battery, key, and galvanometer, it acts 
as an insulator. To render a small portion conducting, the 
electrodes on the surface of the fi 1m are brought very close to
gether, and one of the wires touched with an electrified body 
(an electric gas-lighter was often used). This caused a current 
to pass. The electrodes may then be separated a little further, 
and the process repeated until a ny desired portion is rendered 
conducting. The peculiarity of such a film is that if the circuit 
be broken at the film, the film becomes an insulator; whereas 
breaking the circuit at any other point leaves the film conducting. 
The action of the sparks or charges on the conductivity of the 
films is attributed to the influence of electric surgings in the 
wires by the electric discharges. The President read a written 
communication from Pr.,f. O. J. Lodge, in which the writer 
suggested that the phenomena of the films, and also of Lord 
Rayleigh 's water.jet experiment (in which water-drops are 
caused to coalesce by the presence of an electrified body), were 
due to the range of molecular attraction being increased by 
eieclric polarisation. Mr. Blakesley said he had tried Mr. 
Croft's experiments, and found that conductivity could be 
established in a tube of filings whilst the circuit was unclosed. 
Breaking the circuit of a transformer or electromagnet would 
produce conductivity; hence he concluded that electric surg
ings were not essential. Another curious experiment was to 
put the discharging knobs of an electric machine on a 1 hoto
graphic ple.te at a distance of a few inches. On turning the 
machine a small spark travels slowly along the plate from the 
negative to the positive knob. On reversing the polarity of the 
machine the spark travels back along the same path, but if the 
polarity remains unchanged a second spark usually travels along 
a different path. Prof. C. V. Boys asked Prof. Minchin 
whether the films themselves, or the contacts between the elec
trode and film is made conducting by the sparks? Prof. S. P. 
Thompson wished to know if ordinary photographic dry-plates 
would serve the purpose? Mr. Evershedinquired whether the 
metal used as electrode made any difference? Prof. Minchin, in 
his reply, maintained that the phenomena were due to electric 
impulses. He had not tried photographic plates, and had always 
used platinum for his electrodes. 

Chemical Society, November 16.-Dr. Armstrong, Presi
dent, in the chair.-A letter has been addressed to Prof. 
Mendeleef, congratulating the Russian Chemical Society on the 
celebration of its twenty-fifth anniversarY. The following papers 
were read :-The normal butylic, heptylic, and octylic ethereal 
'ialts of active glyceric acid, by P. Frankland and J. 
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MacGregor. The authors have determined the rotatory powers 
of the homologous series of ethereal salts of active glyceric acid 
up to octylic glycerate; the molecular rotations of the normal 
and secondary butylic salts are greater than those of any others 
of the series. This kind of result has been predicted by Guye. 
-The ethereal salts of diacetylglyceric acid in relation to the 
connection between optical activity and chemical constitution, 
by P. Frankland and J. MacGregor. The authors have pre
pared the methylic, ethylic, propylic, isopropylic, and isobutylic 
salts of active diacetylglyceric acid. In the case of the fiBt two 
of these salts, two 01 the atomic groups attached to the assy
metric carbon atom are of equal mass; according to Guye's 
theory, these should be almost, or quite, optically inactive. This, 
th!! authors find, is not the case. and they therefore again urge 
that the qualitative nature of the groups attached to the assy
metric carbon atom must be considered, as well as their masses. 
-The oxidation of paratoluidine, by A. G. Green. The red 
base obtained by Barsilow>ky by oxidising paratoluidine with 
ferrocyanide is a diparatolylimide of the constitution 

/C: (NC 7H 7)'CH", 
/CNH2 

CH'C: (NC7H7) 

On reduction it yields a stable leuco-base.-The action of benzoic 
chloride on urine in presence of alkali. Formation of benzoic 
derivatives of urochrome, by J. L. W. Thudichum. By the 
action of 'benzoic chloride on alkaline urine. a mixture of benzoic 
derivatives of urochrome is deposited.-The combination of 
hydrocarbons with picric acid and other nitro compounds, by 
'Y. A. Tilden and M. O. Forster. Picric acid combines with 
terpene, giving a compound which forms a peculiar potassium 
salt, yields picramide and borneol when treated with alcoholic 
ammonia, and gives borneol when treated with aqueous alkalis. 
-The formation of pyrrol derivatives from aconitic acid, by S. 
Ruhemann and F. E. Allhusen.-The conversion of " hyclrin
donoxime into hydrocarbostyril, by F. S. Kipping. ,,-hydrindon
oxime yields I.ydrocarbostyril when treated with phosphorus pen
tachloride.-The constitution of lapachol ancl its derivatives. II. 
The azines of the lapachol group, by S. C. Hooker. Theauthor 
describes methyllapazir>e, methyllapeurhodone, methyl hydroxy
lapeurhodone, and several of their halogen derivatives. 

Geological Society, November 22.-W. H . Hudleston, 
F. R. S., President, in the chair_ -The following communications 
were read :...,...The basic eruptive rocks of Gran, by Prof. 'Y. C. 
Brogger. In previous communications the author has main
tained that the different masses of eruptive rock which occur 
within the sunken tract of country lying between Lake Mjosen 
and the Langesundsfjord are genetically connected, ancl have 
succeeded each other in regular orner. The oldest rocks are 
the most basic, the youngest (except the unimportant dykes of 
diabase) are the most acid, and between the two extremes he 
has found a continuous series. He is now preparing a detailed 
monograph on tbis series of eruptive rocks, and in the present 
communication he gave an account of the results of his work on 
the oldest members. Several bosses of basic plutonic rock, now 
forming a series of dome.shaped hills, lie along a north·and
south fissure line. The most northerly is that of Brandberget 
in the parish of Gran, about 50 or 60 kilometres north-north
west of Christiania, and the most southerly occurs at Dignaes on 
Lake Tyrifjord, about 35 kilometres west-north-west of the 
same town. The prevailing rock in these bosses is a medium 
or coarse-grained olivine-gabbro-diabase; but pyroxenites, 
harnblendites. camptonites, labrador-porphyrites, and augite
diorites also occur. Analyses of the typical rocks from three 
localities on the north and south line were given, and the con
clUSIon was reached tbat the average basicity of the rocks form
ing different bosses decreases from north to south. The contact
metamorphi-m was referred to; and the presence of hypersthene 
in the altered Ogygia-shales, coupled with its absence from the 
same shales where they have been affected by quartz.syenite, 
led the author to the conclusion that the chemical nat ure of the 
intrusive rock does, in certain cases, produce an influence on 
the character of the metamorphism. Innumerable dykes and 
sheets of camptonite and bostonite are associated with the 
above-mentioned plutonic bosses. These are regarded by the 
author as having been produced by differentiation from a 
magma having the composition of the average olivine
gabbro-diabase. Analyses were given, and it was proved 
that a mixture of nine parts of the average camptonite 
and two of the average bostonite would produce a magma 
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having the composition of the average olivine-gabbro-diabase. 
The petrographical variations, such as the occurrence of pyroxy
enites and augite-diorites, in the plutonic masses themselves are 
described, and attributed to differentiation under physical condi
tions unlike those which gave rise to the camptonites and 
bostonites. In discussing the general laws of difI"erentiation 
the author pointed out that it must have taken place before 
crystallisation to any extent had occurred, because there is a 
marked difference in mineralogical composition between the 
rocks occurring as bosses and those occurring as dykes; and, 
further, that it is dependent on the laws which determine the 
sequence of crystal-building, in so far as the compounds which, 
on given conditions, would first crystallise are those which have 
diffused to the cooling margin, and so produced a contact
stratum, of peculiar chemical composition, before any crystal
lisation had taken place. A discussion followed, in which the 
President, Prof. Judd, General McMahon, Prof. J. F. Blake, 
and Mr. W. W. Watts took part .-On the sequence of perlitic 
and spherulitic structures (a rejoinder to criticism), by Mr. Frank 
Rutley. This paper related to the order in which the perlitic 
and spherulitic structures have been developed in a felsitic lava 
of Ordovician age from Long Sleddale, Westmoreland. The 
author having described this rock in a paper published in tbe 
Quarterly J ournal of the Society in 1884, and the accuracy of 
the views then expressed having been questioned, endeavoured 
to confirm his original statements, adducing in support fresh 
observations made upon this and other rocks of a similar kind. 
Mr. Marr and Dr_ J. W. Gregory spoke on the subject of the 
paper, and the author briefly replied.-Enclosures of quartz in 
lava of Stromboli, &c., and the changes in composition pro
duced by them, by Prof. H. J . Johnston-Lavis. The author 
described the existence of enclosures of quartz in a lava-stream 
at the Punta Petrazza on the east side of Stromboli, and also 
in the rock of the neck of Strombolicchio. He described the 
effects of the rocks upon the enclosures, concluding that the 
quartz has undergone fluxion but not fusion, and has supplied 
silica to the containing lavas, thus causing an increase in the 
amount of pyroxene and a diminution in the amount of mag
netite in the portions of those lavas that surround the inclusions 
and raising the of silica. He suggested that such a 
process at greater depths and higher temperature may, under 
certain conditions, convert a basic rock into a more acid one, 
so that pos,ibly the andesite of Stromholicchio may have been 
of basaltic character at an earlier period of its progress towards 
the surface. He offered the suggestion that other rocks or 
minerals once associated with the quartz have been assimilated 
by the magma. The President and Prof. Judd made a few re
marks upon the paper. 

C A MBRIDGE. 

Philosophical SOCiety, October 30.-Prof. Hughes, Presi
dent, in the chair_-The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing session :-Pre,ident, Prof. Hughes ; Vice-Presidents, 
Prof. Cayley. Prof. Darwin, Dr. A. Hill; Treasurer, Mr. 
Glazebrook; Secretaries, Mr. Larmor, Mr. Newall, Mr. Bate
son; New Members of Council, Prof. Sir G_ G. Stokes, Dr. 
Lea, Mr. Shipley, Mr. Seward .- The President (Prof. Hughes) 
read a paper on the geological evidence for the recurrence of 
ice ages. Prof. Hughes pointed out that the advocates of the 
astronomical explanation of glacial ages have urged that there 
has been a recurrence at regularly varied intervals of combina
tions, the result of which must have been circumpolar vicissi
tudes of climate; and, seeing that the secular recurrence of 
these conditions formed a necessary part of tbeir theory, they 
gladly welcomed any confirmation of it, such as was offered by 
those geologists who saw in the character of the stones in cer
tain conglomerates traces of ice-action in several successive 
geological periods_ The value of this evidence he now criti
cised. He laid before the Society examples of the striated 
boulders and rock floors supposed to present glaciated surfaces, 
and with a view to the elimination of sources of error in the 
identification of the work of ice he exhibited a large series of 
specimens lIlustrating the various ways in which results were 
produced sometimes exactly the same as, and often closely re
sembling, the forms, markings, and other characters relied 
upon as proofs of ice action. By reference to these he showed 
that the facetted stones from which the extension of the glacial 
conditions over parts of Southern Germany was inferred, 
found their exact counterparts among those trimmed by blown 
sand into roof-like forms and ridges, and had no parallel among 
undoubtedly stones. The scratched stones in 
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the base of the New Red, or so-called Permian of England 
(with the exception of one single specimen, which he must 
have got into the collection in J ermyn Street by mistake), he 
compared with those produced by earth movements, in which 
the included Pebbles of the conglomerate were protruded through 
the softer matrix and scored and indented by harder fragments 
held in the mass. The supposed glaciation of the boulders in 
the "basement beds of the carboniferous he explained in the 
same way, producing examples in which the matrix and in
cluded fragments were scored alik e by movements along small 
fault faces . He exhibited a portion of the solid silurian floor 
on which these conglomerates rested, which was ,triated in a 
manner that might be easily mistaken for glacial a.ction ; but 
he explained that he had taxen this from a thrust plane, and 
he pointed out the difference in the mineral condition of the 
surface between these slickensided surfaces and those produced 
by glacial action. He excluded from the present discussion 
cases in which ice agency was infernd only from the size and 
shape of the stones or their isolation in finest material. He 
admitted the probability of evidence of ice action being found 
along known axes of recurrent upheaval, such as those in the 
most ancient rocks along the Scandinavian range, or in the 
more recent deposits along the Alpine chain, or further south 
in the carboniferous boulder beds of India, Africa, and Aus
tralia; but he pointerl out that these last, at any rate, could 
lend no support to the astronomer's contention, seeing that 
they surrounded a basin whose centre was in equatorial, not in 
circumpolar r' gions. He was willing to admit that in the 
astronomical combina tions we might find a vera causa of vicissi
tudes of climate, but he urged that all the evidence from direct 
observation went to show that extreme glaciation does and did 
always bear a direct relation to earth movements. 

PARIS. 

Aca.demy of Sciences, November 27.-M. de Lacaze
Duthiers in the chair.-On the registration of the variable 
elements of the sun, by M. H. Deslandres.-On equations and 
implicit functions. by M. Pellet.-On surfaces admitting of 
gauche cubics for asymptotic lines, by M_ Blutel. -On ripples 
(elapotis), by M. E. Guyou. Equation< are obtained in which 
elliptic functions are mbstituted for the circular functions em
ployed by Boussinesq. According to these equations, each 
molecule oscillates along a straight line of fixed dIrection which 
itselt oscillates vertically, and the resultant motion takes place 
along a parabola whose axis is vertical. For the surface 
molecules, the fi rst movement is that of the projection upon the 
minor axis of an ellipse of a point describing the contour of the 
curve with a constant linear velocity_ On examining the photo
graphic tracing obtained hy M. Marey it is found that the 
motion of the surface molecules takes place along a very flat 
closed curve. This divergence from the theory is easily ex
plained by the oscillations of the cylinder producing in the 
experimental basin a vertical displacement of the layers which 
are theoretically at rest. The superposition of this motion upon 
that indicated by the theory has the effect of separating 
in a vertical sense the corresponding to the two 
inverse phases of an oscillalion.-Mutual action of bodies 
vibrating in fluid media, by MM. Berson and Juppont. Two 
vertical discs were placed in air with their axes coincident. 
The one was made of steel, 0 "033 cm. thick and 12 cm. in 
diameter, and was kept vibrating by two small electromagnets, 
excited by currents of intensilles, varying according to the 
amplitudes required. The other was of mica, 0·012 cm. thick 
and 6 cm. in diameter, fixed normally to the bent end of a 
light bar of aluminium, which, supported by a long silver wire, 
formed the movable part of a torsion balance. The movement 
of this disc is due to the surrounqi"g air, thus being analogous 
to electrostatic induction. The experiments were made inside a 
cage draped with soft and loose cloth, to prevent resonance. The 
torsion was measured with a Vernier micrometer to "'!'rr degree. 
The attractions exhibited between the two discs when VIbrating 
ranged from half a dyne to about 600 dynes. At a distance 
of I mm. it was 602·3 dynes; at 2 mm ., 98.0; at 4 mm., 
14·5, and at 10 mm., 2 ;55. To produce the same forces 
electrostatically, a difference of potential of 600 volts would be 
required. The authors intend to study the effect of distance 
and of the medium in the case of pulsating spheres.
Calculation of the forces to which bodies placed in an electro
magnetic field are subjected, by M. Vaschy. - On the variation 
of the electric state of the high atmospheric regions in good 
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weather, by M. Ch. Andre.-On the preparation of metallic 
lithium, by M. Guntz.-Improvement of culinary and lnbri
eating oils by an electric treatment, by M. L. A. Levat.
On chloralose, by MM. M. Hanriot and Ch. Richet.-On some 
facts relating to the effects of injections of organic liquids upon 
animals, by M. E. Meyer. -On absorption by the urinary ducts, by 
M. Bazy.-Transpiration and respiration as fuuctionsdetermining 
the habitat of the Batrachians, by M. A. Dissard.-On a ptomaine 
extracted from urine in influenza, by MM. A. B. Griffiths and R. S. 
Ladell. This ptomaine is a white substance crystallising in pris
matic needles, soluble in water, and showing a feebly alkaline re
action. Its formula is Cg H 9N04• It is a poison producing 
strong fever and death in eight hours, and is not met with in 
normal urine.-On a new genu< of fishes, related to Fierasfer, 
by M. Leon Vaillant.-On the male genital apparatus of the 
Hymenoptera, by M. Bordas.-Researches on the anatomy and 
development of the female genital apparatus of the Orthoptera, 
by M. Peytoureau.-On the localisation of the active principles 
in the Limnanthere, by M. Guignard.-On the localisation of 
the active principles in the Cucurbitacere, by M. L. Braemer.
Experiments on the disinfection of mushroom beds, by M. 1. 
Costantin.-On the exchanges of carbonic acid and oxygen 
between plants and the atmosphere, by M. Th. Schkesing fils. 
-Subterranean grafting, applied to the preservation of ungrafted 
French vines, by M. Geneste.-On the requirements of direct 
or grafted vines, by M. Albert Renault.-Study of a variety of 
the cider apple in all its life periods, by M. A. Truelle.-Proofs 
and cause of the actual slow movements of Scandinavia, by 
M. A. Badoureau.-Observations on the oolitic limestone 
superior to the gypsum of Villejuif, near Paris, by M. Stanislas 
Meunier. 

AMSTERDAM. 

Royal Academy of Sciences, October 28.-Prof. van de 
Sande Bakhuysen in the chair.-Prof. Behrens treated (I) on 
the structure of native gold. Several samples of auriferous 
quartz were elCamined nnder the microscope, on the supposition 
that they would be found to contain agglomerated granules of 
metal. The gold was found to be crystallised in cubes, and in 
combinations of the cube with the octahedron, so perfectly as 
even to present good cleavage planes. It would appear, there
fore, that such gold must have been precipitated and crystallised 
at the same time and under the same conditions as the sur
rounding quartz. Further evidence for this conclusion was 
afforded bv the presence of microscopical cavities in small 
nuggets. Like the cavities in quartz, they occur in streaks and 
small heaps, being partly spherical or oval, and partly of a sub· 
angular shape. By the distribution of the alloyed silver in 
concentric layers of rich and poor alloy, the supposition of a 
molten state is excluded. All these peculiarities were also found 
in grains of gold washed from an auriferous ochre, enclosed by 
auriferous quartzite. (2) On the chemical constitution of 
alloys. (i.) Lead was found to be a good solvent for crystallising 
copper and its alloys, a small quantity of lead only being taken 
up by the latter. If a piece of copper is put into red-hot lead 
containin'g a little tin, the surface of the copper is changed to 
bronze, which does not melt, but will partly dissolve in the 
lead, anrl on cooling separate out in crystals. Bronze and 
common brass will not split up into definite alloys under this 
treatment. The alloy of copper with 10 per cent. aluminium, 
which is said to be homogeneous, behaves differently. It will 
yield rerl crystals in the upper part of the button, yellow ones 
in the mic1dle, and white ones near the bottom of the crucible. 
(ii.) Is copper in bronze univalent or bivalent? With a view 
to solving this question, a series of silver-tin alloys was com
pared with COl responding bronzes. The following results were 
obtained: Regular crystals, CusSn and AgsSn, CUaSn and 
AgaSn, CuSn and AgSn, C;:uSn2 and AgSn2; other systems 
(rhombohedric 1) Cu4S .. and Ag4Sn (maximum of hardness), 
Cu2"in and Ag2Sn (second maXImum), and 
N"w, for Ag4Sn, no other structural formula can be admitted 
than Ag2 = Sn = Ag, hence there is a great probability for the 
univalellt character of copper in its alloys with tin. Several of 
the other formulre will probably have to be doubled. The 
formula AgsSn cannot be construed here, and the reasoning 
leads to I he supposil ion that also in bronzes rich in co ilper 
the surplus of the predominant metal is simply dissolved 
in an isomorphous combmatioJl.-Prof. Schoute treated on 
regular seCllOns and projections of the ikosatetrahedron. The 
author studied the central sections perpendicular to, and the 
orthogonal projections in, the direction of four lines that join 
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the centrum to a vertex, or to the centre of an edge, of a tri
angular face, or of a bounding octahedral three-flat. As to the 

vertices,the four dimensional being L 24 (24 = number of bound-
a 

ing three-flats, a = length of edge), proves to be the combina-

tion of a L 8 (tessaract) and a L or of three L 8 's; as to the 
a aV2 a 

bounding three-flats it may be considered as the combination 
,6 8 ,6 . 

of a L .a and a L aV
2 

or of three L 2a's. - Prof. Kamerimgh 

Onnes gave a comparison made by Dr. Zeeman of his measures 
of polar reflection of light on magnets with the theories of Gold
hammer and Drude. His experiments decide in favour of the 
first theory. Prof. Onnes communicated also an explanation 
by Dr. Kuenen of the abnormal phenomena observed in the 
neighbourhood of the critical temperature by the theory of 
mixtures. The experiments of Dr. Kuenen agree with the 
results of Gouy. 
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